
The D-Box automates onsite distribution of devices for simplified 
and accelerated management, whilst collecting real-time visitor 

statistics.
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Compatible with our audioguides and multimedia guides

Orpheo Mikro LX and Orpheo Touch

� Improve traffic flow with 3-second distribution capability

� Create strategic marketing plans based on measured usage

� Gauge visitor engagement among exhibitions

� Strategise hours of operation based on ticketing data, device usage and user profiles

� Experience live data information with Orpheo cloud-based system



Since 1992, Orpheo has played a leading role in the world of visitor tour solutions.
Every day, millions of visitors use Orpheo's solutions around the world. 
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Technical specifications

TECHNICAL OVERVIEW

Length: 310 mm

Width: 220 mm

Height: 200 mm

Weight: 1 645 g

Colour: black

7’’ colour multitouch screen

Screen size: 155 x 86 mm

Connectivity: Ethernet/Wifi, NFC  
Power supply: micro USB plug — 220V 

System: Android

MODES

Distribution: automatic configuration of language and tours 
via the D-Box (on one or more devices simultaneously) — 3-second 

process

Return: device counting function (number of incoming, returned 

and operating devices) — Collection of statistical data

Survey: guest survey in the language selected by the visitor, thank 

you message display, visitor wayfinding where to return the device.

CLOUD STATISTICS

User interface can be consulted in the cloud

Online portal for data consultation

Activity report by hour, day, month, year

Data available in real time

COLLECTED DATA

Number of devices distributed per hour, day, month

Statistics on selected tours and languages

Distribution per point of sale

Duration of the visit

Visitor satisfaction rate


